Every morning, before Roberto Montoya leaves his home and climbs into the cab of his truck, he quietly enters his daughter Melissa’s room and kisses her on the forehead. Every afternoon, when Roberto returns home, Melissa jumps in her father’s arms and returns the kiss. It has been a tradition in the Montoya home since Melissa could sit on her father’s lap, and if Roberto has his way, it will remain a tradition for the rest of his life. His daughter’s kiss is reason enough for Roberto to keep in mind the twelve rules of safety; rules that he abides by each day when he disposes of trash at the waste-to-energy plant.

1) No Smoking and No Alcohol on Premises
2) Obey All Signs Including Use of Personal Protective Equipment
3) No Scavenging
4) Obey Speed Limit and Traffic Direction
5) No Repair to Vehicle While Onsite
6) Obey All Directions of Floor Attendant or Loader Operator
7) Only One Person May Exit the Cab
8) Stay within 6 Feet of Vehicle
9) No Person Near Refuse Pit to Prevent Fall Hazard
10) Use Designated Restrooms
11) Do Not Ride or Walk Along Side Moving Vehicle
12) No Visitors or Children in Vehicles
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I DO IT FOR MY DAD

Samuel Cushman married Chris’s mother when the little boy was three. She died two years later in a car accident. Sam never remarried. “He stuck by me, and every day he’d say, ‘Play it safe. Come home in one piece,’” recalls Chris. “Maybe it was a reaction to mom’s accident, but it made me think. It still does.” Safety is a priority for Chris. So is going home for Sunday dinners with Sam. It’s reason enough for Chris Cushman to follow the twelve rules of safety; rules that he abides by each day when he disposes of trash at the waste-to-energy plant.

1) No Smoking and No Alcohol on Premises
2) Obey All Signs Including Use of Personal Protective Equipment
3) No Scavenging
4) Obey Speed Limit and Traffic Direction
5) No Repair to Vehicle While Onsite
6) Obey All Directions of Floor Attendant or Loader Operator
7) Only One Person May Exit the Cab
8) Stay within 6 Feet of Vehicle
9) No Person near Refuse Pit to Prevent Fall Hazard
10) Use Designated Restrooms
11) Do Not Ride or Walk Along Side Moving Vehicle
12) No Visitors or Children in Vehicles

SAFETY: DO IT FOR LIFE
For the first time in his life, Avery Johnson will go camping this summer with his father David. Avery can’t wait to fish with his dad and older brother Eric, and hike and swim and pitch a tent. To David Johnson, that first camping trip before starting kindergarten is an important step. David’s father took him camping when he was five. He remembers, and that memory and the memories he’ll make for his sons are reason enough for David to follow the twelve rules of safety; rules that he abides by each day when he disposes of trash at the waste-to-energy plant.

1) No Smoking and No Alcohol on Premises
2) Obey All Signs Including Use of Personal Protective Equipment
3) No Scavenging
4) Obey Speed Limit and Traffic Direction
5) No Repair to Vehicle While Onsite
6) Obey All Directions of Floor Attendant or Loader Operator
7) Only One Person May Exit the Cab
8) Stay within 6 Feet of Vehicle
9) No Person near Refuse Pit to Prevent Fall Hazard
10) Use Designated Restrooms
11) Do Not Ride or Walk Along Side Moving Vehicle
12) No Visitors or Children in Vehicles